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JENA ALLEN DONNA JO PATRICK JENNIFER PROBST SHARON McCROHAN

By Gary Davis

The 29th annual Ozona Youth 
Rodeo will get underway this 
Friday at 5:00 p.m. with the 
traditional parade, led by the 
reigning Rodeo Queen, Julie 
Reagor.

Julie, the 17-year-old daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Reagor, 
who won the 1984 Rodeo Queen 
title last August, will be on hand 
to crown her successor at the 
rodeo grounds on Saturday night. 
Julie is active in 4-H as well as 
cheerleading, basketball and ten
nis. She will be a senior at Ozona 
High school this fall.

Four young ladies are vying for 
the title of 1985 Ozona Youth 
Rodeo Queen. The field of con
testants includes Sharon Mc- 
Crohan, Jena Allen, Donna Jo

Patrick and Jennifer Probst.
Miss McCrohan is the 15- 

year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim McCrohan. Sharon will 
be a sophomore at OHS this year. 
She participates in various 4-H 
contests and was a member of 
Crockett County’s state quali
fying horse judging team. During 
her freshman year at OHS, 
Sharon played tennis and basket
ball and was a member of the 
Ozona Lion Band. She was the 
recipient of the Sterling Lay 
Sportsmanship Award at the 1984 
Ozona Lion Basketball Tourna
ment. Sharon’s hobbies include 
swimming, riding horses and 
playing tennis.

Jena Allen, a 16-year-old junior 
at OHS and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Allen, is also seeking 
the 1985 Rodeo Queen title.

Jena is very active in 4-H with 
a concentration in lamb shows 
where her lambs have placed well 
consistently in major state com
petitions.

Jena also enjoys playing tennis 
and has participated in the high 
school tennis program for the 
past two years. Other favorite 
hobbies include swimming and 
horseback riding. She was the 
horsemanship winner in last 
year’s Rodeo Queen contest.

Contestant Donna Jo Patrick is 
the 15-year-old daughter of Mrs. 
Mary Jo Skinner of Ozona and 
Don Patrick of Dallas. Donna Jo 
will be a sophomore at OHS this 
fall. She was the recipient of the 
personality award in last year’s 
Rodeo Queen contest and re
ceived a plate for her achieve
ment.

She is active in the 4-H horse, 
sheep and horse judging pro
grams. She was a state qualifier 
this year after exhibiting the 
grand champion mare at district 
contest in Fort Stockton.

Donna Jo has also earned 
awards in Western Pleasure, 
Junior High Showmanship, Run
ner-Up Junior All -Around, Ju
nior High Showmanship, Reserve 
Champion and High Individual in 
the District Junior Division Horse 
Judging.

She also exhibited the grand 
champion mare in district com
petition last year.

Jennifer Probst, head twirler 
for the Lion Band, is also a 1985 
queen contestant. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Probst. Jennifer will be a junior 
at the local high school this fall.

In 1984-85, she ws a twirler and a 
member of the varsity golf team. 
She has just returned from 
participating in the 59th Wester 
Women’s Junior Golf Tourna
ment in Austin. She has been the 
recipient of the Fighting Heart 
award in golf for the past two 
years. As a medalist, she took 
second in district competition and 
was sixth in regionals. She has 
attended Prude Summer Camp at 
Fort Davis for the past eight 
years where she has won con
geniality and leadership awards. 
She won two belt buckles for 
rodeo achievement.

The winner of the 1985 Ozona 
Rodeo Queen contest will join a 
list of former winners that 
includes Julie Reagor - 1984, 
Christy Parks - 1983, Bobbie 
Acton - 1982, and Kim Bishop -

1981.
1985 contestants will be inter

viewed and judged on personality 
and appearance at a 9:00 a.m. 
brunch Thursday at Ozona Na
tional Bank. Horsemanship 
judging, which is open to the 
public, will follow at 10:30 in the 
rodeo arena.

Queen Julie and the four 
contestants will be special lun
cheon guests of Ozona Lions 
Club, sponsoring organization of 
the rodeo, on Thursday.

Rodeo performances are 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. each 
night with dances following at the 
pavilion. Rodeo admission will be 
$2.00 for adults and $1.00 for 
children 12 and under. Dance 
admission will be $5.00 per 
couple of $3.00 stag.

Absentee voting continues in bond election
Absentee balloting in the 

Water Control District’s bond 
election has been slow according 
to Libb Applewhite. Voting began 
July 22 in the $950,000 authori
zation election and will go 
through August 6 at the district 
office. August 10 is election day 
with the polls to be open from 
7:00 to 7:00 at the courthouse.

Purpose of the election is to 
authorize bond sales to con
struct a wastewater treatment 
plant, wastewater main from 
town to the plant, and a lift 
station to pump the wastewater 
across Johnson Draw to the 
ireainiem plant.

Of the $950,000, only $774,250

will be generated for actual con
struction according to District 
Manager Dee Keilers. The dif
ference will go for fees related to 
the project other than construc
tion costs. Estimated con
struction cost is $700,000 with the 
balance of construction proceeds 
to be used for other water, 
wastewater or sanitation collec
tion projects.

“The State Water Develop
ment Board has directed the local 
district to construct a plant which 
will meet permit standards,’’ 
says Keilers. The present plant 
uses an outdated type of treat-

Tambunga named to 

President Club____
Cruz Coy Tambunga has quali- 

field for the American National 
Insurance Company’s President 
Club announces T. A. Malone, 
district manager.

This honor is awarded those 
who have had an outstanding 
year of sales production.

As a member of the Presi
dent’s Club for 1985, Mr. and 
Mrs. Tambunga will receive an 
all expense paid trip to Hong 
Kong. They will leave on August 
4 and return August 11. They will 
also make a side trip to the China 
Mainland for one day.

Mr. Tambunga has been with

American National seven years, 
and this is his fourth time to 
qualify for President Club. He 
has received trips to Spain, Brazil 
and Australia in past years.

'I'"...'#

ment and is too small in capacity. 
The plant is also located too near 
town. It should be at least 500 
feet from the nearest house or 
business.

Proposed location for the new 
facility is two miles south of the 
present plant. The new treat
ment center is designed for 5,040 
persons or the year 2000, says 
Keilers. A sunlight, natural algae 
process will be used at plant, 
rather than the more expensive 
mechanical method. The new 
plant will meet or exceed all State 
Department of Health Require
ments.

THE WEATHER

BY JAMES PAGAN

Rain Hi Lo
Julv 23 .10 88 64
July 24 .15 84 69
July 25 85 68
July 26 .09 89 67
Julv 27 91 59
Julv 28 93 58
Julv 29 95 63
Julv 30 94 62

Rainfall for Julv, 1.26.

Herrera rites in San Angelo
Heraclio Herrera of San Angelo 

died July 25, 1985 in Shannon 
West Texas Memorial Hospital. 
He was 56.

Mr. Herrera was born No
vember 28, 1928 in Ozona. He 
was a lineman for West Texas 
Utilities for 35 years and was a 

member of St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church.

Services were at 10:00 a.m. 
July 27 in St. Joseph’s Church 
with the Rev. Joe Uecker of
ficiating. Interment followed in 
Calvary Cemetery.

He IS survived by his wife, 
Viola; two sons, Heraclio Herrera 
Jr. and David Herrera of San 
Angelo; two daughters, Charlene 
Bettencourt of San Angelo and

Delia Herrera of San Antonio; 
three sisters, Belia Skow and 
Elodia Ibarra of San Angelo and 
Nestora Luna of Midland; three 
brothers, Antonio Herrera and 
Robert Herrera of San Angelo 
and Alfredo Herrera of Austin; 
his mother mother, Consuelo 
Herrera of San Angelo and three 
grandchildren.

IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
AUGUST I

The Texas Department of 
Health will be holding a free 
immunization clinic Thursday, 
August 1 , 1985, from 10:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. at the Ozona Civic 
Center.

Jim’s Foodway joins IGA group

Jim’s Foodway, located at 916 
Eleventh Street, has joined the 
IGA independent supermarket 
group, according to Jim Marks, 
owner of the store. The new name 
will be Jim’s Foodway IGA.

The new Jim’s Foodway IGA is 
now a part of more than 3,400 
independent supermarkets in 47 
states that are under the IGA 
banner.

IGA stands for Independent 
Grocer’s Alliance. “The reason 
we’ve joined the IGA alliance is 
to bring our customers more 
savings and service,’’ says 
Marks. “ Each IGA store is 
independently owned and 
operated which means that the 
customer gets friendly hometown 
service and real savings each 
time they shop at our IGA store,’’ 
Marks said. “ You might say 
we’ve just added a new last 
name,’’ Marks continued.

“ Independence and free en

terprise have made this country 
great. Our IGA store is home- 
owned and home-operated, which 
enables us to better know and 
serve the needs of our customers. 
We are their friends and neigh
bors. We work harder to please 
them because we value their 
business,’’ Marks said.

The supplier for Jim’s Food
way IGA is the Fleming Com
panies, Inc. San Antonio Divi
sion. Fleming is a nationwide 
leader in the wholesale food 
distribution industry serving 
4,500 affiliated retail food stores 
in 31 states. The San Antonio 
Division is nearing completion of 
the first of a two phase expan
sion program. Phase I is adding 
70,735 square feet of refrigerated 
warehouse space while re
modeling the original space for 
greater efficiency. Phase II will 
add 170,500 square feet of drv 
grocery warehouse space.

Molina service here
Joe L. Molina ot San Angelo 

died July 26, 1985 in Shannon 
West Texas Memorial Hospital. 
He was 46.

Services were held at 2:00 p.m. 
July 29 in Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help Catholic Church in Ozona 
with burial in Lima Cemetery.

Mr. Molina had been an 
employee of Angelo State Uni
versity for nine years.

He is survived by his wife,

ii>oiiiiii ivioiiiia; five sons, Joe 
Molina Jr., Frank Molina, Jesse 
Molina, Sammy Molina and Tony 
Molina of San Angelo; three 
daughters, Josephine Acosta, 
Barbara Regino and Lupe Molina 
of San Angelo; his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Juan Molina of Ozona; 
three sisters, Hilda Valdes of 
Mildand, Beatrice Galvan and 
Porfiria Borrego of Ozona; one 
brother, Juan Molina of Carters- 
ville, GA.
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Memorial roping August 4
The Jay Miller - Dan Bean 

Memorial Roping will be held 
Sunday, August 4, 1985, at the 
Ozona Fairgrounds. The first 
roping will be a three for $40.00 
calf roping, progressive after two 
head. Books will open at 12:00 
and roping at 1 :00.

Ed Sims spurs will be pre
sented to the nverape winner of

the roping.
Immediately following the calf 

roping there will be a three for 
$30.00 team roping, progressive 
after one head. A pair of Ed Sims 
spurs will be presented to the 
average winners of the roping.

For more 
392-2040.

information, call
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Hunting enthusiasts take course

Here’s aiming at ya!
BY RON BEALL

“ My wife rea-ally needs this 
shiney new handgun,” said Mr. 
Macho, “ ’cause she need pro
tection, when I’m out of town. I 
wanna make durn sure that she 
learns how to handle it.”

Do you ever find yourself 
appalled at this statement? Or, 
do you agree with the logic of Mr. 
Macho? Let’s view both sides of 
the philosophy of handgun 
ownership by women, in general, 
and or wives.

Anyone should be afforded the 
‘pride of ownership’ of any 
weapon he or she desires. Hand
gun ownership has been ‘under 
fire’ for the past several years by 
anti-handgun groups, and the 
N.R.A. continues to support 
freedom of ownership. Despite 
the controversy, handguns are 
presently available for purchase 
by either gender.

The ‘fairer sex’ usually comes 
from a background of doll playing 
and tea setting, which hardly 
makes for a good background in 
aggressive behavior. At the same 
time little sis is following her 
mother as a role model, big 
brother is out shooting the bad 
guys while rding his stick horse! 
Yes, it’s true. Males are trained 
from the start in macho, ag- 
ressive behavior! Some females, 
trained by fathers, have partici
pated in deer hunting, but the 
majority of women have no 
formal training in the usage of 
firearms.
: All of this leads to the whys 
and what-fors of the need of 
women and or wives to own a 
handgun for self-protection. Can 
the pretty young thing hold a 
handgun still enough for per
manent damage to an attacker? 
Will she be trained enough to 
understand the function of that 
particular shiney snub-nose? 
Does she really think that in a 
moment of danger she would be

Border
Patrol
report

The U. S. Border Patrol office 
in Ozona reports apprehending a 
total of 16 deportable aliens for 
the week ending July 27.

Agents have apprehended a 
total of 1,510 persons thus far for 
the fiscal year that began October 
1, 1984. This exceeds the total for 
last year when a total of 1,507 
persons were apprehended in the 
Ozona station area.

A smuggling case was among 
last week’s apprehensions, in
volving three smuggled aliens en 
route to Seagraves. The aliens 
were being transported by a legal 
resident alien, also from the 
Seagraves area.

LEO
CER VANTEZ

ÉjëONl
901 ^ effie ld  Road 

392-5082
Electronic Wheel Balancing 

A  full service station 
with tires and batteries

Complete 
HOME REPAIR SERVICE 

All types of Remodeling 
From Foundation to Roof 

No Job too small 
20 years of experience 

Free Estimates 
512-774-7365 

8:30 to 5:30 call collect

able to use a handgun? Well, Mr. 
Macho hopes so, ’cause it’d be a 
shame if the tables were turned, 
and the attacker took it away from 
her and used it on her!

Needless to say, many women 
participate in the sport of hand
gunning, and many are com
petent in self-defense. This fact is 
the exception, not the rule; 
therefore, wouldn’t it be a better 
course of events for Mr. Macho to 
train himself in self-defense, and 
try not to allow his mate to be 
placed in a position of danger? 
Humm...

Anyway, ownership of hand
guns for a deterrence is not the 
solution to the problem of the 
current violence that affects the 
present society. So, really, Mr. 
Macho actually was just looking 
for an excuse to spend part of the 
family budget on a new pistol that 
HE wanted in the first place!

GAME MANAGEMENT 
MEETING

A game management meeting 
is scheduled for Tuesday, August 
13, at 7:30 p.m. in the Civic 
Center.

Dr. Dwight Guinn, Extension 
Wildlife Specialist from Uvalde, 
will discuss: deer, turkey, and 
quail management plus leasing 
opportunities. There is unlimited 
opportunity to increase net in
come from wildlife provided the 
ranther wants to manage it.

The program is sponsored by 
the Livestock and Range Exten
sion Committee.

Bodyboarding is said to be a 
great aerobic workout in the water. 
Many people are even participating 
in bodyboarding competitions, and 
trying exciting stu n t rides. Body
boarding—it seems to be a high 
point of th is sum m er’s new wave.

A safe hunting course, under 
the direction of the Texas Depart
ment of Parks and Wildlife, was 
offered at the Ozona High School 
Vocational Agriculture Building 
this last week.

The course was taught by 
Richard Bridges and Rod Chal
mers, local game warden. The 
three-day course met a minimum 
of nine hours.

According to Bridges, all hun
ters eventually will be required to 
have taken such a course. Many 
states, including Colorado, al
ready require that hunters com
plete this type class. A written 
test is given before a person can 
be certified as a safe hunter and 
receive a safe hunter’s card.

“ It is a good class for fathers 
and sons to take before the son’«;

Sheriff’s report
Officer of the Crockett County 

Sheriff’s Department answered a 
number of calls during the July 
22-29 period. A search for a child 
reported lost ended with the 
subject found at a friend’s house.

A Florida runaway turned 
herself in to local authorities and 
was taken to Big Lake to be 
placed in juvenile care.

A youth, picked up by officers 
was taken to Crockett County 
Memorial for observation.

Arrests were made as follows:
1 theft of service
1 possession of controlled 

substance
1 disturbing the peace
1 no driver’s license, no regis

tration

One individual was brought in 
to finish a sentence.

Investigation of a burglary 
report found that no burglary had 
been committed.

Two sleepers were housed at 
the jail during the week. Six 
illegal aliens were also housed at 
the jail.

Disturbance calls answered 
included: two family dis
turbances, three loud music, and 
two disturbances in public places.

' Wagoner • Perry 
M otors, Inc. 24 Novr Wrtcktr S«rvk«

Silly Wagoner A Gene Perry 
— Owners —

392-5511 
392-5401 

1 Barnhart Hwy.
... ‘ (Hwv. 163 N.) Ozona
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(or daughter’s) first hunt. Also it 
is good for wives to know 
basically what hunting is about 
when their husbands are avid 
hunters,” Mrs. Bridges said. “ It 
helps a spouse better understand 
why hunting is enjoyable.”

Bridges, a former survival 
teacher with the United States 
Air Force, said this is the first 
such class like this he has taught. 
A new class will be offereed 
sometime in September.

Those who completed the class 
last week included Bruce Beas
ley, Charley Beasley, Louise 
Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hignight, Reggie Quiet and 
Eddie MacReynolds.

Interested persons should con
tact Bridges at 392-3321.

DPS Trooper Cliff Babbitt 
made an arrest in the county July 
25. A 39-year-old male was 
arrested and charged with pos
session of a controlled substance.

The arrest was made three 
miles west of Ozona on Interstate 
10 as part of a routine speeding 
arrest says Sgt. Kenneth Hailey.
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We’ve Got The Money 

To Help You Buy It!

We can offer you fast service anij competitive rates on the 
financing. Stop in soon and let us show you how we can get a 
new car into your driveway without red tape or delay.

CSOCKm  COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK

‘YOUR PERSON-AL BANK’
BANKING HOURS
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ON THESE BASIC ̂  HOUSEHOLD BUYS 
AT YOUR THRIFTWAY - TOTAL SAVER STORE!
A

Boneless

Pike’s Peak Roast $1.99 Cutlets
BONELESS CENTER CUT

ROUND STEAK
HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF BONELESS

STEAK OR

OSCAR MAYER SLICED

IB ^1^’  COOKED HAM
OSCAR MAYER SLICED

6 OZ. 
PKG.

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

Os(^r Mayer Meat
>VVi©n©rs 1 lb. pkg.

FULL EAR

F R E S H
C O R N

LB.

$169
nriMICR 3LH.CU ^  - |  - u

’ 2 ’ ’  HAM A CHEESE Vo' ’  1

99c
( Horme) Lean

$1.49 Pork Steak lb.

CALIFORNIA HASS

AVOCADOS

1
CALIFORNIA SUNKREST

PEACHES
NEW CROP

BARTLEn PEARS
CALIFORNIA RIPE

APRKOTS
EXTRA FANa GREEN RIBBED

OKRA
US NO. 1 RUSSn

POTATOES

LB.

LB.

LB.

LB

4 9 ‘

6 9 ‘

5 9 ‘

7 9 *

5 9

TOTAL CROCERY SAVINGS
Hills Brothers

Coffee 11b. $2.25
EAOLE BRAND  ̂1
CAT FOOD C M M C O

LITTLE FRISKIES ™
^  40‘ OFF LABEL »

4 BAR 
PACK

Laundry Detergent

Tid© 42 OZ.

Paper Towels

Brawny
Shurfine

Tomatoes ieaz.

SAFEGUARD 
$ | 9 9

$1.99 

69c

2 $1.00

Cz3 HEALTH A BEAUTY AIDS

LISTERINE 
MOUTHWASH V'

Tooth Paste

Crest

Product of

COCA-
COLA

Shurfine

Tuna
VLASIC HAMBURGER

DILL CHIPS
LOCK STORAGE

OLADBACS
GLAD LOCK FREEZER

STORAGE BADS

6V2 OZ.
SAVINGS FROM OUR SHELVES FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS

TIO SANCHO

32 OZ. 
JAR

25 CT 
PKG.

TACO 
SHELLS

10 CT. 
PKG.

8 9

40 CT 
BOX

30* OFF LABEL

BOUNCI 
$ 1 9 9

Del Monte Cut

Green Beans ieoz.
Del Monte Whole

Green Beans <«
Contadina _

Tomato Sauce sc«.
Del Monte

Peach Halves

2/$1
2/$1
5/$1

69c

VAN CAMP'S
PORK A

TIO SANCHO

TACO $  1  
DINNERS I

SPECIAL BARGAINS

3 9

Shurfine

Broccoli cuts
PILLSBURY MICROWAVE

PIZZA
JENO'S CRISP'N TASTY

P IZ Z A ................. VI- 9 9 *
FROZEN NOVELTY BARS C  J M M O

FUDOSICLES ’ 2

99c
$|59

Kraft

Bar-B-Q Sauce
Laundry Detergent

Ajax 42 OZ.

18 OZ. 89c

■Äf

Always Fresh Whole

M ilk  

.  »1

Sir'%  i f '

ICE CREAM
GALLON

* 1 . 9 ^
COOL DAIRY BUYS

64 OZ. $ 0  ̂
Q N . M k

MINUTE M A ID  CHILLED

ORANGE JUICE
Citrus Hill Chilleo

Orange Juice s4oz. $2.49
Kraft ^

Singles nbpk 
Margarine nbst. 2/$1

Cheese Food

VELVEETA 21b $3.29

$1.99

$ | 7 9

6 pk 
12 OZ cans

R N T O N '

T H Q

PRICES EFFECTIVE
•JULY31 —  AUG. 6, 1985
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Quinceanera — the tradition
By Cynthia Harrell Hodges

Comings and goings
By Cynthia Harrell Hodges

Readers are invited to call their 
comings and goings to The News 
at 392-5230.

Beverly Day Hooper of Tulsa, 
OK was a guest last week in the 
home of Mary Lee Jones. They 
enjoyed the bVi inches of rain at 
the ranch while she was here.

Mrs. B. B. Ingham Jr. is 
recuperating at home from recent 
surgery in San Angelo.

Rev. and Mrs. Ken Harrison, 
Zack, Sara and Becky along with 
Gibbin, the dog, have enjoyed a 
family outing to Kerrville State 
Park.

The Lloyd Winkley family 
vacationed at Amistad Lake last 
weekend.

Nelda and Zelda Flores are 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pete Zapata. They are 
the children of the former Eliza
beth Zapata of Monahans. Mr. 
and Mrs. Zapata and the grand
children just returned from a trip 
to Anaheim, CA where they 
toured Disneyland and ended up 
with very sore feet.

Mrs. James Childress has 
returned from a trip to Spain and 
Portugal.

Relatives from Dripping 
Springs visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Glosson last 
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Barrera 
returned last weekend from Fire
man’s School at Texas A&M.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Watson 
received word Monday evening of 
the arrival of a new grandson, 
Jacob, born to Mark and Jan 
Ramsey of Arlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Reagor and 
girls are home from a week’s 
vacation in Pagosa Springs, Colo
rado. They enjoyed a fishing and 
a jeep trip into the mountains to 
play in the snow.

The Gary Adcocks have re
turned from a ten-day vacation in 
Dallas and Jamica.

Mr. and Mrs. Raul De La Rosa 
were in San Angelo Monday to 
attend the funeral of his cousin.

Andy Martinez has returned to 
Colorado after visiting this sum
mer with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Jo Wagner.

Mrs. A1 Fields was reported to 
be recovering from surgery in a 
San Angelo hospital early this 
week.

Welcome to Ozona - Mrs. 
Rhonda Brown and children 
David, Justin, Jason and Sum
mer. The family has moved here 
from Sonora. Mrs. Brown teaches 
dance to all ages in both Sonora 
and Ozona.

The Pon Seaborn family re
turned last weekend from a 
vacation in Nixon where they 
visited Jill’s family

Friends of Mayde Jo Humph
reys will regret to learn of the 
death of her cousin, Hal Easley of 
Hereford. He was killed in a 
plane accident in New Mexico. 
He is survived by his wife, Cindy, 
and two small children.

Last Saturday would be one of 
the most important days in the 
life of Christina Flores, a raven
haired, brown-eyed young lady. 
Saturday was more than her 15th 
birthday -  it was her quin
ceanera!

Christina stood outside Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help Catholic 
Church, chatting nervously with 
her friends on this hot, sunny 
summer July 27th afternoon. 
Father Richard Altenbaugh, as
sisted by Christina’s uncle, Fer- 
min Garza Jr. as lector, shortly 
would begin the religious part of 
the quinceanera.

Dressed in a long, snow-white, 
long-sleeved satin and lace dress, 
Christina looked much like a 
bride on the arm of David 
Gonzales, who wore a pale silver 
tuxedo and would be her escort at 
a reception and dance held in her 
honor later.

The church was jammed with 
her padrinos (family and friends). 
Escorting her to the altar were 
her mother, Mrs. Yolanda Garza 
Flores, her uncle, Fermin Garza 
Jr. and her younger brother, Lalo 
Flores.

The procession began with 
Spanish music played by a church 
band softly signaling the start of 
the quinceanera. Chirstina’s at
tendants, each dressed in a long, 
formal gown, and their escorts 
started down the aisle. Each 
attendant (dama) wore a solid 
colored, formal dress depicting a 
color of the rainbow.

The attendants and their es
corts included: Ida Montez and 
Tony Villarreal, Janis and Roland 
De Hoyos, Geneva Gonzales and 
Tony Van Winkle, Cynthia Gon
zales and Arturo Ortiz, Naomie 
Borrego and Mauro Castillo, Opie 
De Hoyos and Gus Garza, 
Amanda Ybarra and Ricky Valen
cia, Rosa Arredondo and Andy 
Trevino, Melissa Lopez and Juan 
Jimenez, Marisela Lopez and 
Javier Ortiz, Amanda Tambun- 
ga and Jimmy Vargas, Bebe 
Jimenez and Gabriel Flores, 
Debra Castillo and Andy Montez, 
and Lydia Castillo and Rene Rios.

Mrs. R. A. Harrell journeyed to 
Dallas Thursday for a meeting 
with the trustees of the Texas 
Methodist Foundation. While
there, she visited with Bishop 
and Mrs. Eugene Slater, former 
residents of Ozona.

Dave and Renee Thompson, 
Marilyn and Harris Young, 
Duane Thompson and Tammy 
Heaton of Austin were in Ozona 
last weekend visiting Rachel 
Thompson, Mark and Bret.
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SAVIN(}S ASSOCIATION 
**Since 1957'
Ozona, Texas

rff

Jumbo C D ’s 
180 Days 9.00% 
365 Days 9.25%

W elcom e 
Rodeo F an s 
.  t  
C ontestan ts

White’s Auto

ROOFS LEAKING?
We can fix it!

We can patch it or put it on

We also do all types 

Of carpentry work.

Call collect 512-774-7365 

8:30 to 5:30 

References Furnished 

Free Estimates

The
Foot Note

ALICE LOPEZ, Owner 
Phone (915) 392-5227

Shoe Sale Continues

also new shipment of
ir leather and carpet 

4 handbags

South Texas 
Lumber Co.

O f O zona 
392-2634

Notice of
r e w a r d

I am offering

$500 Reward
for apprehension and con
viction of guilty parties to 
every theft of livestock in 
Crockett County-except that no 
officer of Crockett County may 
claim the reward.
SHERIFF, CROCKETT CO.

Bilty Mills

Carried on a pillow by one of 
the attendants were the three 
symbolic gifts, a ring, crown and 
medal, representing Christina’s 
beginning journey into woman
hood. A medal, which has the 
image of the Virgin Mary, 
protects her. The birthstone ring 
represents the tie Christina has 
with both God and the com
munity. The crown symbolizes 
the victory she has won in 
attempting to live as a Christian 
in the midst of many challenges. 
A bouquet of flowers given to her 
symbolizes the newness of her 
commitment in continuing the 
Christian way of life.

The religious aspect of the 
quinceanera ended IV2 hours 
after it began. Escorting Chris
tina out of the church was David 
Gonzales.

The padrinos and madrinas, 
sponsors who assisted with the 
religious and social parts of the 
quinceanera, included: Mrs.
Olivia Garza, Miss Camille 
Flores, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Borrego, Mr. and Mrs. Elliott 
Barrera, Mr. and Mrs. Ramiro 
Gonzales Sr., Mr. and Mrs. 
Domingo Leal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Armando Ybarra, Mr. and Mrs. 
Julian Ramirez, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jose Flores, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leobardo Losoya, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ybarra, Mr. and Mrs. 
Santiago Ybarra and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesus Borrego. These pa
drinos assist with the cost of the 
quinceaneara.

A reception and dance followed 
at the parish hall. The dance 
began with the processional of 
attendants and their dates walk
ing through an ivy and pastel bow 
covered arch. A gentleman an
nounced the entrance of each one 
of the attendants. Christina and 
David came through the arch last 
to loud applause. All then 
promenaded around the room.

Toward the end of the pro
menade, Christina and David 
stood in the middle of the circle of

Christina Flores and David Gonzales

attendants. The band played and 
they started to dance, ballroom 
style, to soft Mexican music. Her 
uncle, Fermin Garza Jr., then 
danced with Christina, followed 
by each of the damas’ escorts. 
Following this, all 15 couples 
danced ballroom style in the 
center of the hall. Then all were 
invited to dance until late in the 
night.

Plans for the quinceanera 
began last September, Mrs. 
Flores said. “ I just can’t believe I 
have a 15-year-old daughter.”

Mrs. Flores, looking young and' 
pretty in a long coral colored 
formal dress, made sure the soda 
and pop corn balls served were 
ready. The quinceanera has been 
“ exciting and fun.”

The quinceanera, which is both 
a social and religious celebration., 
of a child becoming a woman, 
originated with the Aztec and 
Mayan Indians in Mexico cen
turies ago. The celebration takes 
place in all denominations now, 
though it was originally a pre
dominantly Catholic rite.

BUTTERY
MOTOR

COM PANY
S p e c i a l  o f . 

t h e  m o n t h  !
OIL CHANGE,

Just

$16.50
FILTER C H AN G E  

A N D  LUBR ICAT ION  JOB

*No other service required 
*AII types of cars & models 
Keep that great GM feeling 
with genuine GM parts.

GM  QUALITY 
SERVICE PARTS

G fN iR A l MOTORS CORPORATION

Crockett Apart menta
Juno Hwy. 392-3424

One & Two Bedroom
Apartments
Available

-Y FEATURING  M
LOTS OF EXTRAS BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS
PAVED PARKING CENTRAL HEAT & AIR 

SECURITY LIGHTING
CARPET, DRAPES AND APPLIANCES

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT Mon.-Fri. 
Judy Sheppard Appointments Weekends

Office Hours:
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

c B B S n k
OEPAPTMINT S T O P f

REGULAR ANNUAL SUMMER

BEGINS A  UGUST 1
Ladies dresses and 

blouses V3 off

Ladies knit tops V i  price 

Tex-Sheen sleepwear V3 off

1 rack of mens 
shirts V 2  price

lAll Ladies summer heels 
and sandals
$9.99 or less

All jellies and 
flip flops $ 1.95

All men women and 
childrens bathing 

suits V 2  price

Boys shirts V i  off 

Boys shorts V 2  price 

Girls tops V i  off 

Girls shorts V 2  price 

Mens knit shirts V i  off 

mens shorts V 2  price

Bring this coupon in and get an extra 
10 % off any purchase at Watson’s

1 A limit 1 coupon per person 

Redeemable August 1-2-3 , 1985 only
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Racher tells of experiences in Communist countries

Baptist boys left Monday for a week o f camp at Paisano near Alpine.

SEC O N D  N A T U R E By Rev. Ken Harrison 
United Methodist Church

I suppose that nearly everyone 
has head the rather common 
admonition to practice some 
particular discipline until it be
comes second nature. The Olym
pic quality hurdler, for example, 
may be able to skim dimes off the 
tops of the hurdles as he leaps 
over each one, but such has not 
always been the case. We may be 
misled by the apparent ease with 
which the hurdler seems to glide 
over his barriers’. What he makes

look so easy is really very 
difficult. What seems so natural 
is really quite unnatural. Because 
of some deep commitment to his 
craft, uncounted hours of prac
tice, a number of scrapes, falls 
and other injuries, and careful 
attention to the perfecting of each 
facet of his skill, the athlete 
makes the unnatural natural. His 
art, we say, has become second 
nature to him.

Now, I want to encourage us to

CHURCH
DIRECTORY

ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Rev. Bekie Diaz, Pastor 
Sunday: Bible Classes 10 a. m. 

Worship Services t l  a. m. and 6 p. m. 
Tues., Thurs., Fri. Services 6p.m.

CAL VARY BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev, Ken Eppler, Pastor 
Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 

Worship Service 11 a.m., 6 & 7p.m. 
Wednesday: Prayer Meeting 7 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Jim Gray, Pastor 
Sunday: Bible Class 9:45 a.m. 

Worship Service: 11 a.m., 7p.m. 
Youth Choir 6 p. m.

Wednesday: Prayer Service 7:30 P-fn.

TEMPLO BAPTISTA

Pedro Estrado, Pastor 
Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a. m. 
Worship Services 11 a.m., 6p.m. 

Wednesday: Bible Study & Prayer 7p. m.

0 UR LAD Y OF PERPETUAL HELP 
CA THOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Richard Altenbaugh 
Sunday: Liturgy 11:15 a.m. 

Masses: Mon., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a. m. 
Tues., Thurs. 7p.m. 

Saturday: Liturgy 7p. m. 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 6:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

Ralph Anderson, Minister 
Sunday: Bible Study 9:45 a. m. 

Worship Services 10:45 a. m., 6:30 p. m. 
Wednesday: Midweek Service 7p. m.

CHURCH OF GOD OF PROPHECY

Rev. Connie Marroquin 
Services: Tuesday 7p.m. 

Thursday: Children's night 7p.m.

FAITH L UTHERAN CHURCH 
MISSOURI SYNOD

Charles Huffman 
Sunday: Worship 9 a.m. 

Sunday School 10:15 a.m.

OZON A UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Rev. Ken Harrison 
Sunday: Sunday School 9:45 a.m. 

Worship Service: 11:00 a. m.

examine two passages of scrip
ture which are remarkable in 
their contrast to one another. The 
first is the third chapter of 
Genesis. It contains what most 
theologians call the story of “The 
Fall of Man” . From this story 
comes the conclusion that the 
seeds of evil are inherent in 
mankind. That is to say, we have 
a natural bent toward doing the 
wrong thing.

Next, let’s examine Matthew 
25, beginning with verse 31. 
Therein lies the promise that 
God’s judgment upon each of us 
will be based, ultimately, upon 
our nature. If my nature is such 
that I feed the hungry, give drink 
to the thirsty, welcome the 
stranger, clothe the naked, visit 
the sick and the imprisoned, then 
I will be welcomed into the 
kingdom of righteousness. If 
not,—well.

The problem is that, if I have 
an inherent bent toward doing 
the wrong thing, it cannot be 
within my nature to do the right. 
Where, then, is my hope?

By Cynthia Harrell Hodges

A sense of freedom in the air 
greeted the singing travellers as 
they left the Communist country 
of Yugoslavia and journeyed into 
Italy, Danny Racher, son of First 
.Baptist Church music director 
Terry Racher said recently.

Racher was among 30 alumni 
of Christ by the Nations Bible 
School in Dallas who went to East 
Germany, Hungary and Yugo
slavia and returned last week 
from a six week singing tour. A 
1982 graduate of the Bible 
School, he was contacted by 
school officials and asked to be a 
member of the Living Praise 
singing and orchestra group.

The tour to the Eastern Bloc 
countries happened by accident, 
Racher said. The Living Praise 
was doing concerts in West 
Berlin, when the director of the 
group was approached by East 
Berlin officials and asked if some 
members of the group would like 
to perform at an open air concert 
in their country. Racher was 
among eight selected to perform 
at the concert. More than 2,000 
persons participated in the con
cert.

The open air concert, the first

in East Germany’s history, was 
sponsored by the pastors of the 
state churches. Racher’s group 
was the only non-Communist 
group to participate in the 
concert. “ We were the last group 
to sing at the concert. We 
attempted to have an altar call at 
the end, but were cut off by one 
of the pastors. The secret police 
had pressured the pastor to 
intervene.”

“ People in East Germany are 
afraid to worship, and show no 
creativity or feeling in their 
worship services,” Racher said. 
Any creativity or feeling is 
discouraged by the secret police.

From East Germany, half of 
the group journeyed to Yugo
slavia with the rest going to 
Hungary. All the work in the 
rural Yugoslavian countryside is 
done by hand, Racher said. 
“ Women have back problems 
because of the hard menial labor 
they are forced to do on the 
farms,” and the look of the 
country is very backward, at least 
around Belgrade and Osijek.

In Yugoslavia, there are more 
church believers. “The secret 
police watched us. We had to 
take worshipers to other rooms in 
the basement. The people are 
afraid to worship,” Racher said. 
The “ helipvprc” nt-p afraid that

the secret police will cut their pay  ̂
at their job, or will cause them to 
lose their gasoline ration for thei 
month. Racher said that the 
people, when he asked if they; 
would leave, said they would not* 
leave even if they could because; 
Yugoslavia is their home, everi^ 
with the severe oppression. H

Italy was the next stop of thq| 
tour, Racher said. The group* 
visited Rome, Florence and 
Venice. The interdenominational 
group performed at Greagorian 
University, a major Catholic 
university for the training of 
priests. The group also visited 
Switzerland, France and Austria.

The American Embassy, next 
door to where the group would 
have • first performed in Paris 
received a bomb threat. Embassy 
officials would not allow the 
group to use their equipment 
because of the bomb threat.

Following the Paris concert, 
Racher headed home. “ I was 
tired of being a tourist. We are so 
spoiled in America. It w'as so very 
good to get back home.”

Racher will be a junior, ma
joring in music, at Angelo State 
University in San Angelo this fall. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Terry Racher, familar faces at 
Donuts, Etc.

My hope, my only hope, is in 
developing a new nature. Good
ness must become second nature 
to me, as gliding over hurdles is 
second nature to the hurdler. 
When Paul writes, in the New 
Testament of doing away with the 
old man and putting a new man 
within, he is speaking of the need 
for a new nature. This new, or 
second nature, is a result of 
God’s action and man’s reaction. 
God acts to make me see my need 
to change, and I react by 
beginning to practice doing the 
works of righteousness men
tioned in Matthew 25. It takes 
both God’s action and my re
action to make a beneficial 
judgment possible. I must, not 
rely solely on one or the other.

Has God shown you some 
hurdles in your heart? Are you 
proficient at getting over them 
smoothly? Practice makes per
fect.

Reception to honor new Bishop
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 

Catholic Church will host a 
reception honoring Bishop 
Michael Pfeifer September 15. 
Laity from throughout the Dean
ery will be invited to attend the 
celebration.

The event will start with 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment at 5:00 p.m. A reception 
will follow in the parish hall until 
7:00 p.m. says Rev. Richard 
Altenbaugh.

Bishop Pfeifer was ordained 
Friday, July 26, in the San 
Angelo Coliseum before a crowd 
of 3,000. Rev. Altenbaugh and a 
number of Ozona panshoners 
were in attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Flores 
were the representatives of the 
parish. Nine members of the 
local Knights of Columbus ̂ te d

R E D  A P P L E

TU ESDA Yi
Hamburger SERVED WITH SM ALL DRINK

OR COFFEE

BBQ Sandwich SERVED WITH 
SMALL DRINK

11.90
11.90

W E D N E S D A Y !
2 pieces of chicken WiTH GRAVY AND

TOAST SERVED WiTH SMALL DRiNK OR COFFEE

$ 1.60Fish plate WiTH SALAD AND TOAST
SERVED WiTH SMALL DRINK OR COFFEE

TH U R SD A Y;
$ 1.60

Hot Dog OR KD  SERVED WITH SMALL DRINK 65 c
F R ID A Y
3 tamales WITH CHILI SERVED WITH SMALL DRINK $1.35 

1 Buenitos SERVED WITH SMALL DRINK $1.35

1 Buenitos C.C. SERVED WITH SMALL DRINK $1^5

1105 Sheffield Highway 

392-3301
fc A L L  US T O D A Y  FOR C A R R Y -O U T  O R D E R S

as ushers for the ceremony. They 
were Luis Martinez, Pete Ybarra, 
Edward Ybarra, Rudy Martinez 
Jr., Juan Rodriguez Jr., Willy 
Fierro, Fabian Delgado, Oscar 
Flores and David Delgado.

Others known to be in atten
dance were Mrs. Rudy Martinez, ' 
Mrs. Willy Fierro and Dean, Mrs.
Oscar Flores, Lupe Cervantes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Buckner, 
Maria De La Rosa, Monica' 
Delgado, Silvia De Hoyos, Mr. ' 
and Mrs. Merlin Schoenhals and 
Larisa, Mr. and Mrs. Herculano 
Delgado and Mrs. Pete Ybarra.

Faculty attend 
conference

Several Ozona teachers and ad-' 
ministrators attended the Texas 
Association of Community 
Schools Summer Conference in 
Austin July 15-19.

The workshops, held at 
Thompson Conference Center on 
the campus of The University of 
Texas, were aimed at pro
fessional development of class
room teachers and adminis
trators.

Those in attendance were: 
Supt. Garland Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Probst, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Spiller, Mr. and Mrs. Lane Scott 
and Mrs. Mary Nations.

Ernest and Vangie Richarte 
and children of Lovington, N.M. 
visited the Jesus Richartes and 
the Ramon Maldonados recently. 
They were here to attend the 
reunion of the Class of 1975.

Kyle Kleaners
Professional Dry Cleaning 

1 Day Service

Business; 392-2339 
Residence: 392-3317

0 Z 0 N A ; X ^ S  76943

PAINTING

We also replace rotten boards 

20 years experience 

512-774-7365 

8:30 to 5:30 

Call collect 

Free estimates 

References furnished

CECIL
WESTERMAN

If-

Pharmacist 392-7608
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We’re Better • Same Friendly 
Than Ever! Service!
New Purchasing • New ^  
Power! Brand!

We’ve added a new last name. The red and white 
“ IGA” you see next to our familiar storh name means 
that we have teamed up with other independent grocers 
to serve you even better than ever.

stands for Independent Grocer’s Alliance. The 
reason we’ve joined the IGA alliance is to bring you more 
savings and service. Together we can help your food 
dollar go farther.

Five-Piece
Q o t t in n  * Choose From Three 

r i a c e  o e n m g  Beautiful Patterns!
Hand-decorated with superb craftsmanship, these 
three distinctive patterns enable Four Seasons 
Stoneware to complement any decor. Serviceable, 
too! Every piece goes oven to table, and is 
dishwasher and microwave safe. Four Seasons 
Stoneware will be enjoyed for many years to come, 
and now it can be yours at tremendous savings!

W I T H  E A C H  
5 1 0 ° o  P U R C H A S E M atching A c c e sso ry  P ie c e s  

A re Also Available!
* Five-Piece Place Setting Consists of: Dinner Plate. 

Cup, Saucer, Dessert Dish and Bread & Butter.

Regular Retail Prices
Dinner Plate: $1.99, Cup; 99C, Saucer and 

Dessert Dish: 79C, and Bread & Butter; 89C

Add as many accessory pieces as you like to complete 
your collection. They are available throughout the 
program with no purchase requirement. Then enjoy the 
new refreshing look Four Seasons brings to your table.

We’re sure you’ll like us even better with our new last 
name: “ IGA” !

' ^ 400- ^ ^ '
ä NEW DRAWING EACH WEEK!

ONE BASKET OF GROCERIES VALUED AT OVER $100  
TO BE GIVEN AWAY BY EACH ^  STORE 

EVERY WED. THRU AUG. 28th 
1st BIG GROCERY GIVE-A-WAY WILL BE 

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 7th

PICK UP A REGISTRATION BLANK 
EACH WEEK AT YOUR NEARBY 
IGA STORE.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN.

INDIVIDUAL DRAWINGS AT OUR 
STORE PROM REGISTRATION 
BLANKS DEPOSITED DURING THE 
PREVIOUS WEEK.
IGA EMPLOYEES & THEIR 
FAMILIES ARE NOT ELIGIBLE.

¥

PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURSDAY. AUGUST 1st 
thru V.'F.DUF.Sn.W. .AUGUST 7th 

(iUAUTlTY RIGHTS RESERVED

f r e e
6 -OZ. PKG. ASSORTED

GLADIOLA 
POUCH MIXES

WITH PURCHASE OF 
ONE 6-OZ. PKG. AT REG. PRICE

ONE QUART CARTON

BUTTERMILK
WITH PURCHASE OF ONE 

QUART AT REG. PRICE

ONE 16-OZ. LOAF
ROMAN MEAL 

BREAD
WITH PURCHASE OF ONE 

16-OZ. LOAF AT REG. PRICE

ONE 5-LB. BAG U.S. #1
RUSSET

POTATOES

D

(
SI

]
H<

WITH PURCHASE OF ONE 
5-LB. BAG AT REG. PRICE

f r e e
FREE

1
Pu

I
Pu

Mrs. Rios

ONE 2'/2-0Z. PKG. ASSORTED
^  WAFER THIN 

SUCED MEATS
WITH PURCHASE OF TWO 

21/2-OZ. PKGS. at 59' EACH

Burrito  Tortillas 
with purch ase of 
one pkgs 
at reg  price

I
T.'

r

AND

DR/WING TO BE HELO SAT. AUGUST 31st

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY, 
NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN 

IGA EMPLOYEES & THEIR 
FAMILIES ARE NOT ELIGIBLE

TRIP MUST BE COMPLETED 
PRIOR TO DEC. 15, 1985

MUST BE 18 YEARS OF AGE 
OR OLDER

INCLUDING:
• ROUND TRIP 

AIRFARE, HOT 
MEAL AND 
BEVERAGE . 
SERVICE

• 8 DAYS &
7 NIGHTS 
WAIKIKI BEACH 
HOTEL ACCOM
MODATIONS

• ROUND TRIP 
TRANSFERS 
BAGGAGE TIPS

• FLOWER LEI 
GREETINGS
& FULL COLOR 
MEMORY ALBUM

• ONE DAY DOLLAR 
CAR RENTAL

1
1
L

]
Ca

& \e  ir^6 TREEt OZONAJEX STORE HOURS-7:30 A.M. to 6t00 P.M. Mon. thm 
CLOSED SUNDAY Ca

/J
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JIñA'S
IT’S THE GREAT

• We’re Better • Same Friendly
Than Ever! Service!

• New Purchasinf • New ̂
Power! Brand!

We’ve added a new last name. . The red and 
white "IGA” you see icxt to our familiar store 
name means that ve have teamed up with 
independent grocers to serve you even better 
than ever. 1

stands for Independent Grocer’s Alliance. 
The reason we’ve,oined the IGA alliance is to 
bring you more savings and service. Together 
we can help your food dollar go farther.

We’re sure yot’ll like us even better with our 
new last name: ‘IGA’’!

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY, AUGUST 1st 
thru WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7th  
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

USDA GOVT INSPECTED 
FRESH FROZEN IGA

FRYER LEG SLICED
QUARTERS BACON
SOLD IN 10 LB. BAG

O i% C S149.39* 1 LB. M  
PKG. I B

Boneless Heel O Round

ROAST
IGA

MEAT FRANKS'^^^
IGA ASSORTED

LUNCH MEATS
BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIP $1.89 
ROAST ">

T.V. BRAND 0 0

PORK SAUSAGE ib ’

BONELESS

RUMP ROAST
BONELESS ;

Round Steak -69 '
Ib.

LEAN— TENDER

CU BESTEAK
MEATY

Soup Bones it.

IGA

GOLDEN
CORN

WHOLE KERNEL OR 
CREAM STYLE

VEGETABLE

S h o r t e n in g

3-LB.
CAN

LUVS

DIAPERS
SMALL BOX OF 6 6  

MEDIUM BOX OF 48 
LARGE BOX OF 32

YOUR
CHOICE

CHICKEN OF THE SEA^

CH U N K ; 
TUNA

DEL MONTE

CATSUP
SPILL MATE • ASSORTED PRINT

PAPER TOWELS
Trash Bags " i« ' 
Bleach 49^
Detergent bo°̂ 3̂®®
NAPKINS 140CT 59c

32-OZ.
BTL.

JUMBO
ROLL

Assorted Flavors

KoolAid
Del Monte Tomato

Sauce
Nice N Soft Bathroom

Tissue
Regular or Diet

7-Up

6 Rolls 
Pkg

6-Pack 
12-Oz. Can

BETTY CROCKER ASSORTED FLAVORS CAKE

MIXES
BETTY CROCKER •  NUT MDC

M UFFIN MIXES

READY-TO-SPREAD FROSTINGS I61/2-OZ. ^ 
ASSORTED FLAVORS CAN ’  1

IG A  Fruit

Cocktail 69^
IG A  W h o le

Tomatoes 39^
Snacks = 79^
T.V.  ̂ ^

Charcoal Briquets Bag $ 1  I
T ropicana

ORANGE 
JUICE

BLUE BONNET ’

„ MARGARINE 
l^ à O U A R T E R S  !

1-LB.
CTN.59

SUNNY DELIGHT CITRUS

PUNCH "bT
CALIFORNIA LARGE

9 9
NECTANNES Ls 4 9 '

"M LARGE GREEN BELL ^

PEPPERS 6 fo r ’ 1
California Va-iety

Melons
California Seedless

Red Grapes

LARGE

CALIFORNIA
PEACHES

.49«
^  Fresh Green ___

49* Cabbage  ̂ 15* 
89* Crisp Carrots 4'p.'g'  ̂1

Lb

Lb.

• SAUSAGE
• SUPREME

CELLESTE FROZEN
• PEPPERONI
• DELUXE 

ASSORTED ORIGINAL STYLE

YOPLAIT YOGURT
Ore Ida

Tarter Tots
Mortons assorted

POT PIES

71/4 to 9 -O Z  
CTN. 8 9 <

2 1 Í I7 9 '
2-Lb.
Bag

8 oz.
Mrs. Paul's Crispy Crunchy

Fillets 15-Oz.
Ctn.

Morton
10  to

12-Oz. Cans

$|29

39c
$J79

8 9 *

6-OZ.
CUPS

Citrus Beverage .

Five Alive
Snack Dips 2ia°ns89*

99*
$ | 1 9

Minute Maid Régulai 
or Pinlr
Lemonade 64-Oz. 
fruii PunctiJuice

Mild, Medium or Sharp Cheddar Sticks

Cheese Pk?

0 1 6 -IT-STREET OZONA.TEX t>3o a.m. to &00 p.m. Mon.iiiniSii\
uoM r nu /M ra 4  OP^OATrn a/)SED SUNDAY
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Snips, quips & iifts

M iss Carnes, Mr. Christopher 
pian August wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip A. Carnes 
of Richmond are pleased to 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Pamela Carol, to 
Thomas Edward Christopher, son 
of Mrs. John R. Eckhart and Dr. 
Walter J. Christopher, of 
Maumee, Ohio.

Pamela has been attending 
Colorado State University, ma
joring in business. Tom is a 
senior at the University of 
Toledo, majoring in electrical 
engineering.

OZONA 
BUTANE CO.
Propane Sales 
and Services

392-^724

The wedding is planned for 
August 31 at First Baptist Church 
of Richmond.

Pamela is the granddaughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Carnes of 
Ozona and Mr. and Mrs. L. M. 
Carnes of Andrews.

One of my favorite money
saving tips is “cashing in” on 
travel cash. For example, this 
year, wrappers of products 
such as Ivory, Camay, Coast,
Zest and Safeguard can be 
worth up to $10 each towards 
the cost of your family’s vaca
tion. For details, write 
*TVavel Cash”, P.O. Box 432 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45201.

dose’s
Tire Repair 

Shop

CORNER AVE. H &  5TH ST. 
PHONE 392-3473

PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE SERVICES

&
T O N T S

Q U IK  LUBE &  T ID Y  CAR
1206 AVE 0

OZONA. TEXAS 76943
Have A Happy Car

• WE CARE ,
OIL CHANGE ■ LUBE JOB • CAR WASH  ̂MUEFLERS

392-3867 Frank Tambunga PO Box 1231

By Lottie Lee Baker

This old column has been revived 
After a rest for a year or two- 
Don't blame me - blame Scotty 
Here it comes to you from Lottie.

If it’s such a small world, why 
does it take so much to run it?

Memory is the thing that 
reminds you of something you 
forgot without telling you what it 
is.

Sticking your nose into other 
people’s business is the surest 
way to come fact to face with 
trouble.

Middle age is that time in life 
when you can feel bad in the 
morning without having fun the 
night before.

The candles on my birthday 
cake make me feel young and 
gay; each year instead of adding

Library News
The Crockett County Public 

Library offers its meeting faci
lities to all citizens of Crockett 
County. The Library Meeting 
Room is located on the second 
floor of the library and is 
available of a first come, first 
served basis. The Meeting Room 
can be reserved in advance and 
times worked out. This includes 
use of the kitchen facilities, 
audio-visual equipment, etc.

There is no actual charge for 
use of the Meeting Room, but 
there is a $5.00 maintenance and 
clean-up fee. Commercial use of 
the library building and grounds, 
or potentially damaging projects, 
are not acceptable. Limited use of 
the Reading Room downstairs is 
also available.

one, I just take one away.

A penny will hide the biggest 
star in the sky if you hold it close 
enough to your eye.

:fc4c:|:4c

A great need for this world is 
less scheming to get by without 
working, and more working to get 
by without scheming.

If some skeptics thought that 
seeing was believing, they 
wouldn’t look.

Life doesn’t begin at 40 for 
those who went like 60 when they 
were 20.

Tolerance is the ability to keep 
your shirt on when you’re hot 
under the collar.

A LIFT FOR THE WEEK

If you didn’t start out today 
with a smile, it is not too late to 
start practicing for tomorrow.

NOVELAS POPULARES

Para servir mejor a nuestra 
comunidad de habla espaffola, la 
biblioteca pública tiene libros en 
espaííbl: fotonovelas y otras
novelas populares como las del 
oeste y novelas románticas. Us
ted puede sacarlas de la Crockett 
County Public Library situada en 
Ozona High School. No se tarde -  
visite pronto a su biblioteca para 
escoger un libro bueno que leer^ 
con gusto.

Louise Ledoux 
County Librarian

*Make a conscious effort to note 
the additional food, and the richer 
foods, you m ay be eating  as a  result 
of quitting smoking.

*Buy a  paperback calorie counter 
and figure out how m any more 
calories you’re eating.

If you save as much 
in the next five years as the 

last five, will you be satisfied?

Chances are you won’t. Saving isn’t easy, and 
increasing your savings is even more difficult. 
But with Farmers Interest Sensitive Whole Life, it’s 
attainable.

You get a built-in cash value savings feature 
that pays current, competitive interest. Right 
now it’s 12% (4*/2% of which is guaranteed). The 
guarantee remains constant. The high interest 
rate fluctuates with the money market.

This new Farmers Interest Sensitive Whole Life has 
a very competitive premium. Also, it provides 
guaranteed life insurance, and cash values which 
compound annually.

There are other advantages, which I, your fast, 
fair, and friendly Farmers Agent, can tell you.

ELIZABETH UPHAM 
Agent

Farmers Ne» mdUe Insurance Co 1012 Avenue E Post Office Drawer U 
Mercer Island. WA Bus.-392-2883 Res.-392-2334

RacheVs
reviews

By Rachel 0. Hall

BROWN WOOD — Where can a 
person over 55 ’’get away to” for: 

"three days and nights of 
fun-filled activities 

"learning opportunities 
"Other lively, fun, life-loving 

people
"fantastic food and special 

events in
-natural lakeside surroundings 

— with all the modern conven
iences?

There may be many places in 
Texas that offer such fare, but not 
many can match “ Octoberfest” , 
an Extension Camp for People 55 
and Over. Five sessions are 
scheduled for this fall: October 
1-4, October 8-11, October 15-18, 
October 22-25, and October 29- 
November 1.

Some of the featured edu
cational presentations will in
clude: cooking demonstrations.

family life, gardening, as
tronomy, history and travel pro
grams.

A variety of learning centers 
will offer “ hands-on” experience 
in areas such as oil painting, 
bread making, archery, needle- 
crafts and chair caning.

Participants will also have op
portunities to go for boat rides, 
nature hikes, or fish on the 
waters of Lake Brownwood. Card 
and table games, tennis, horse
shoes and volleyball will be 
available at all times.

Each camp is limited to the 
first 100 participants and cost is 
onV $78 per person for three days 
of a:tivity, so contact your county 
Extension agent at 392-2721 for a 
reservation form.

DONUTS ETC. 
392-5800
SPECIAL ORDERS

pies
dinner rolls 

cobblers 
cheesecake

Open 
6 days
6 am to 1 pm

breads and and hamburger bun. 
hot sandwiches and fountain drink

BJSJCV
GiÁjnE.%6,

ÍJ^am d o a i s á  a n d  
^lA/ynsiÎE. íBfiíí.fLofi

n o u j fs -a iu z in g  ^ a n d m a d í  
±ujsaís%± in  ±cJioo[ cofozá.

10 0 4  <^Í2-E-ffiE.[d <cRoad
' ̂ g z - ^ S S s

a i n ig /i i  c a i ï  S g Z -^O ^S

MAYFIELD & W ILLIAM S
Ozona* s Hometown Lawyers 

General Practice 
including:

Family Law - Real Estate • Wills 
Probate - Civil A Criminal

[Not certified by Texas Board o f legal Specialization] 
605 - 12th St. Ozona, Texas

Kathryn Mayfield Troy D. Williams
392-3331 392*3454

JUIY
TUNE-UP SPECIAL
BUTTERY MOTOR

COMPANY
i

Tune-Up
8 Cyl. - $58.80

6 Cyl. - $50.50 

4 Cyl. - $43.00Includes Plugs 
VC Valve 

*^«el Filter
ck Belts 

Oieck Timing FREE  A IR  COND IT IONER C H E C K  

AN D  W ASH

Keep th a t great GM feeling  
w ith genuine GM parts.

GM QUALiry 
SERVICE PARTS

OENEtAL MOrOtt CORPORATION
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Like father like son By Cynthia Harrell Hodges

As a young man, R. J. (Bob) 
Cooke did not realize that Ozona 
would be his future home when 
he drove some sheep from 
Rocksprings here with G. W. 
Patrick in 1896.

“ Old man Sheffield hired my 
papa to pump water for cattle and 
haul wood for two weeks,” 
Cleophas Cooke said. “ Old man 
Friend (Frank Friend’s grandpa) 
saw what a good worker papa was 
and hired him to build header 
tanks and work on the ranch.”

“ Papa started butchering in 
1898, using concrete slabs and 
water to keep the meat cold. He 
would butcher and cut one cow 
and then deliver the meat to 
homes the next day,” Cleophas 
said. Later that year, on Christ
mas Day, 1898, he married 
Lucindy Patrick, one of G. W. 
Patrick’s 11 children.

The Cooke market originally 
opened on the main square next 
to the saloon (Perner building) in 
1902. The market was located in 
various sites on the town square. 
The Perner building burned in 
1926, and with it went the town 
post office, the Joe Oberkampf 
business, a cafe and Cooke’s 
market.

During the early years of the 
market, Mr. Cooke had various 
partners in the business, among 
them, the late Mr. Will Augus
tine and a man named Waters. 
He also worked as a butcher for 
four to six years under J. W. 
Henderson. Cleophas said he 
could not remember all his 
father’s partners due to the fact 
he wasn’t born until 1917.

The Cookes had eight children, 
seven of whom lived to adult
hood. Three are still living today. 
Mrs. Cooke died when the

youngest, Cleophas, was 2 V2 
years old in early 1920. “ Papa 
raised us, kept us all together and 
put us all through school,” 
Cleophas reminisced recently at 
the market.

The market was sold to the 
Mac Beans in 1936. The Beans 
sold it to Preston Williams in 
1939. “ He ran it for one year, and 
then I bought it in 1940,” 
Celophas said. “ I worked at the 
market some growing up, but it 
was sold before I was old enough 
to help out much.” Cleophas 
graduated in 1935 with 16 others 
in his class.

Following graduation, Cleo
phas worked as a grocery clerk

Bob Cooke in his market

for Richard Flowers, for Hubert 
Baker as a butcher in the original 
Piggly Wiggly, and for Preston 
Williams.

Cleophas married Velma Lee 
Norris in 1938, and by 1942, they 
decided to more to Sanderson and 
try railroading. “ I got my 
stomach full of the 16-hour work 
days, the terrible living quarters 
and the way we had to live. If I 
had stayed with railroading (he 
quit in 1945), I could have 
retired.”

The Cookes moved back to 
Ozona and opened a meat market 
in the tin building behind Wat
son’s dry goods. He built the 
present Cooke’s market in 1949.

dying eyebrow's and lashes solarnail
>
g  frosting

NAILS HAIR AND NAILS HAIR AND NAILS HAIR AND

The bologna sausage at 
Cooke’s was originally made by 
“ Papa to keep the meat from 
souring.” The sausage, which 
now sells for $3 per pound, was 
originally three rings for 25 cents. 
“ I learned to make it in the 
market when I was growing up,” 
Cleophas said. The sausage and 
the specially flavored barbecue 
are the market’s specialties.

Many changes have taken 
place through the years at the 
market. All meat must be federal
ly inspected. “ It has stopped lots 
of dirty, sick meat getting into the 
market place. Not everyone is 
honest about meat. In Ozona, if 
you didn’t have good meat, you 
didn’t sell it. You had the same 
customers all the time,” Cleo
phas said.

A life-long Baptist and deacon 
in the First Baptist Church, 
“ Papa died on September 14, 
1956,” Cleophas said.

Three of the Cookes still live in 
the area. Greene Cooke, who 
retired from the grocery busi
ness, moved to Sanderson in 
1929. Mrs. Maurice Black (Claflin 
Cooke) still lives in Ozona.

The market has declined in 
recent years, but it will continue. 
“ I don’t want to quit, but want to 
sit down. I don’t fish or golf -- all I 
know is work,” Cleophas said 
when asked about retirement.

The home deep freeze has cut 
down on the quantity of meat 
sold, and federal inspections 
required cause not much meat to 
be butchered anymore except 
custom orders.

Sausage is mailed to customers 
all over the United States.

One of Cleophas’ sons, David, 
works for him. The other son. 
Bob, works for the United States 
Department of Interior in At
lanta, GA.

i

Cleophas Cooke at work

Bob Cooke with 800 pound hog purchased as a shoat at Luling 'I#

(5ihe_. 
'B a g g e t t

P. a .  D R A W E R  J  

O Z O N A ,  T E X A S  7 6 3 ^ 3

R H O N E  0 1 5 / 3 3 2 - P 6 O B

Established in 1927

a: Afcf ^

'f

> ★  
★

MOORE OIL COMPANY
101A ve.E .

Local distributor of
Compressor oils Diesel
Motor oil ★  Gasolines

"k  Methanol
Phone 392-3010
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Care Center News
By Ann McCartney 

Director o f Activities 
and Social Care

Another week has passed, and 
we’re in the last days of another 
month as well. Summer seems to 
be slipping by too fast.

We had movies last week, 
played a bit of dominoes, and had 
our other regular activities.

Our special events included the 
Knox Band performance on Tues
day night with Jamie Knox, J. D. 
Kilgore, and Don Kilgore sharing 
their talents and a performance 
by ventriloquist Gary Davis and 
his friend Leroy on Wednesday 
afternoon. Many thanks go to 
each of you.

Jo Davidson brought peaches 
from her garden to all residents 
on Saturday afternoon. That was 
a special event, too!

Tuesday and Friday bingo 
winners included Tomasa Ramoz, 
winner of the El Chato dinner for 
two, Pauline Clinton, first place 
winner of a gift certificate from 
Westerman Drug, and Sam Mar
tinez, second place winner. 
Volunteers included Lida Moore, 
sister of Ola Mills visiting from 
Nashville, TN, our own Alice 
Ross and Minnie Karra, as well 
as Sophia Tijerina, Elvira Mar
tinez, Dorothy Doll, Juanita Mar
tinez, Teresa Sanchez, Sister 
Elena Sanchez, Mattie Cooper, 
Virginia Bishop, Courtney Nelson 
and Anna Bell Patrick.

We are always glad to see our 
residents get progressively better

health-wise, but we surely do 
miss them when they are well 
enough to go home as is the case 
of Sam Martinez. We will miss 
him, his wife, Juanita, and his 
granddaughter, Juanita Que- 
vedo, who visited often. Maybe 
they will come back as volun
teers.

On Wednesday, we had Doris 
Karr, Janet Wilson and Marie 
Pierson helping with the ce
ramics. Residents Juana Her
nandez, Tomasa Ramoz, Pauline 
Clinton, Hilda Dysart, Nina May- 
field, Ola Mills, Morianna Perez, 
and Sam Martinez all partici
pated. Alice Ross worked as a 
volunteer, also.

Thursday morning’s beauty 
shop was manned by Vivian 
Hughes, Clara Byrd and Alena 
Faye Hokit. We really appreciate 
these girls and all the time and 
effort this service entails.

Bible study was led on Thurs
day by Charles Huffman and five 
fellow members of the Faith 
Lutheran Church.

Friday afternoon Clayton’s Vil
lage Drug treated all our resi
dents to a milkshake. Residents 
able to go to the drug store after 
their treat included: Tomasa
Ramoz, Pauline Clinton, Jean 
Beardmore, Hilda Dysart, Nina 
Mayfield, Alice Ross, Inez Biggs, 
Doris Robnett and Sam Mar
tinez, Thanks to drugstore em
ployees Katie Maney and Joann 
Marshall for all their assistance 
with this activity!

We had a nice surprise this 
Monday morning when Edith 
Owens from Barnhart came by 
and played the piano for us. Such 
pretty music she does make!

Once again, a big thank you to 
all our volunteers this past week 
including Jo Davidson, Marie 
Pierson and Juanita Martinez 
who furnished cars for our field 
trip to Clayton’s and to the family 
of Jeanette Bailey who donated 
fingernail supplies.

Think Volunteer!

Prevent back
problems

relief after a few days.
10. Those with severe, on

going low back problems need 
not necessarily undergo surgery. 
Various conservative means of 
treatment can often ^ i i ^  relief 
to many sufferers.

Ann Shaw 
honored

Approximately 1,300 top inde
pendent Stanley dealers and 
sales management personnel 
were recently honored at the 
“ Discovery ’85’’ pilgrimage 
hosted by the Stanley Home Pro
ducts Division in Westfield, MA.

Ann Shaw of Ozona, a division 
director, attended the annual 
three-day recognition event, 
which included a ’50s party, 
$1,000 plate dinner and award 
ceremonies.

Mrs. Shaw has been associated 
with Stanley for 27 years.

Stanley Home Products is a 
division of Stanhome Inc. of 
Westfield, Massachusetts, a 
worldwide marketer with quality 
products in the direct sales, 
design giftware and specialty 
industrial markets. Health, home 
and personal care products are 
sold by independent Stanley 
dealers in 26 countires.

Couples Golf
Pbssession of first place honors 

was earned by S. L. and Marie 
White and Doris and Bob Thread- 
gill at the Couples Golf Tourna
ment July 23,

Tied for second place were the 
teams of Ricky and Darolyn 
Webster and Jim and Montie 
Sanker, Marcie and Perry Wil
liams, Eddie Stewart and Loreli 
McMullan.

Nearest to the pin were Ricky 
Webster and Marcie Williams.

There were 18 couples out to 
enjoy the evening of golf.

O. E. S. meets

cq k, ^  a.

The United States leads the 
world in the number of people 
suffering from low back prob
lems. Estimates indicate that 
eight out of ten people in the 
country will seek medical treat
ment for low back pain at least 
once in their lives. Some of them 
will have only slight muscle 
spasms; many others, however, 
will have serious, potentially 
disabling, problems.

The good news is that the 
problems, both large and small, 
can often be avoided. But it does 
require a bit of commitment and 
some good old common sense. 
The Institute for Low Back Care 
in Minneapolis offers some sug
gestions that can keep you from 
ending up in the doctor’s office,., 
or on the operating table.

1. Excess weight and a seden
tary lifestyle compose a perfect 
prescription for a low back 
problem. Get rid of the weight 
and get some physical exercise.

2. Some recommended forms 
of exercise are: walking, swimm
ing, hiking, bicycling and cross
country skiing. Risky activities 
include: jogging, horseback rid
ing, snowmobiling, rigorous cal
isthenics, golf and tennis.

3. It is far better to engage in 
physical activity in shorter ses
sions on a regular basis than to 
overdo it on a sporadic basis.

Even a healthy back can ex
perience severe muscle trauma 
when over-worked.

4. Avoid long periods of sitt
ing. Getting up and walking for a 
minute every half hour or so can 
make a big difference. Sit up 
straight, but not rigid.

5. Avoid high-heel shoes. 
Shoes with heels higher than one 
inch increase the curve of the low 
back, thereby straining the spine.

6. L ong-distance driving 
should include frequent stops for 
stretching and walking, A pillow 
placed under the thighs relieves 
the pressure on the lower back.

7. Choose a firm, but not rigid, 
mattress. Also, avoid sleeping on 
your stomach. The preferred po
sition is on the side, with the 
knees slightly flexed toward the 
chest.

8. Improper lifting can be dis
astrous. First, don’t lift anything 
that requires a great effort. Any 
lifting should be done with a 
slight flexing of the hips, knees 
and low back. The legs, arms and 
abdomen - not the low back - 
should provide the power.

9. If you are experiencing low 
back pain, don’t try to “ work it 
out’’ by exercise. Aspirin, heat 
and bed rest are recommended as 
first-line treatments, followed by 
a visit to your doctor if there’s no

Ozona Chapter §2S7, Order of 
the Easter Star, met Tuesday, 
July 23, at 8:00 p.m. at the Lodge 
hall. Members present were 
Kaleta Shepperson, Leonard and 
Mary Hillman, Mary Leigh Ker- 
by, Weldon and Cindy Nicks, Mo- 
zelle Houston, Maxine Brown, 
Jean Conner and Polly Mayes.

The next meeting will be held 
on August 27 at 8:00 p.m. at the 
Lodge Hall. Guest speaker will be 
R. W. Graham H. Childress, 
Grand Jr. Warden of the Grand 
Lodge of Texas. Members will be 
observing Rob Morris night, 
founder of the Order of the 
Eastern Star. Any wife, 
daughter, mother, widow, sister 
or grand-daughter of a Master 
Mason in good standing is 
eligible to join.

All members of the Eastern 
Stars are invited.

Ihere are currently two Ex
tension Homemaker Clubs in 
Crockett County. Each club 
meets September through May. 
The Progressive Extension 
Homemaker Club meets the 
second Thursday of each month, 
12:00 noon, at the Civic Center. 
The Crockett Heights Extension 
Homemaker Club meets the 
second Tuesday of the month, 
9:30 a.m. in various homes.

Ozona Wool and Mohair manager Brian May [/] was interviewed last 
week by a news team from Voice o f America. Ronald Todman o f the 
Latin American Service, Jesda Sivali o f the Thai Service and Jeffrey 
Means, engineer, were here doing a radio spot on the area agriculture 
situation which could be broadcast in as many as 42 languages. Voice 
of America is headquartered in Washington, D, C.

Hospital operation plan heard

Two homemaker 
clubs in county

Members of Corckett County 
Memorial Hospital Board and 
others met July 24 with repre
sentatives of Westworld Com
munity Healthcare, Inc., to hear 
another proposal of operation of 
the hospital. Board President 
John Stokes, Dr. and Mrs. Don 
Carlilse, Orland Vargas. Fred 
Deaton, Alleane Jones and Dick 
Kirby were present to hear from 
Jeff Smith and Dale Moore of the 
Lake Forest, California based 
company. Smith is senior vice- 
president responsible for de
velopment for the company and 
Moore is administrator at the 
Mason Hospital, one of five in 
Texas leased by Westworld.

The Healthcare Enterprise 
Lease Program offers long-term 
financial commitment and cor
porate support through a 40 year 
lease of the hospital and care 
center. There would be no 
payment required by the county 
to the leasing company, says 
Stokes, although Crockett County 
would be required to do major 
maintenance on buildings and 
meet state requirements for 
indigent care.

The Westworld representatives 
spoke of making a possible 
$700,000 in improvements to the 
facility in order to expand ser
vices which could include de
livery of babies and some sur
gery. The leasing company would 
work with local doctors or bring in 
their own. They indicated that 
specialists such as allergists and 
internists could be brought in as 
part of service expansion, said 
Stokes.

Under the Westworld plan, the 
hospital would operate through a 
local board of directors appointed 
by Westworld and approved by

Crockett County Commissioners. 
Patient accounting and billing 
would be done locally, and 
service would not be refused to 
anyone.

Westworld has 33 hospitals 
leased across the nation. The 
company has been in operation 
three years and is currently
expanding at the rate of about 
one hospital per month, board 
members were told.

The operation at Mason, Texas 
Hills Healthcare System, Mason 
Memorial, has 18 beds and a 
clinic.

In Muleshoe, West Plains 
Country Health Care System, 
West Plains Medical Center, 
operates 31 beds, 52 intermediate 
nursing beds, five clinics, home 
healthcare and ambulance ser
vice.

Texas Crossroads Family 
Healthcare System, Hubbard 
Hospital, operates 30 beds, three 
clinics and ambulance service.

In Wortham, Centex Health
care System, Wortham Hospital, 
operates 32 beds, two clinics and 
home healthcare.

Just leased is the Willacy 
Methodist Hospital in Raymond- 
ville.

“ The Westworld plan would 
result in a savings of one-half 
million per year to the county,’’ 
estimates Stokes.

The hospital board has also 
heard a a leasing proposal from 
Shannon Hospital to maintain a 
clinic and an emergency room 
with a licensed person there 
24-hours a day. The clinic would 
be operated by doctors under 
contract to the leasing firm. The 
board expects to hear more on the 
Shannon proposal before the 
August Commissioners Court 
meeting.

Each club’s objectives are to 
bring together homemakers who 
are interested in promoting the 
welfare of family, home and 
community.
Extension Homemaker Clubs 

are organized through the 
guidance of a county Extension

agent, with the Texas Agricul
tural Extension Service. Mem
bership is open to all persons 
regardless of socio-economic 
level,  ̂race, color, sex, religion, 
handicap or national oricin.

For more information, call 
392-2721.

The Ozona Wool and Mohair 
cordially invites you 

to an open house 
A ugust 9 i

i
from two until five  p. m. 

to help us show our appreciation 
to Vernon Jones

fo r  his years o f work and service 
to the business and community 

o f Ozona

r
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Bluegrass bands scheduled
The Bluegrass Festival is shap

ing up for August 17 and 18 at the 
fairgrounds park says Jo David
son. Bands from Buffalo Gap, 
Abilene, San Antonio, San An
gelo, Big Lake and Ozona have 
replied they will be here. More 
have been notified and will 
respond when their band mem
bers are contacted.

The event is a fund raiser for 
Care-A-Van.

Booths are being planned for 
ice cream, fried fish and fries, 
soft drinks, lemonade and sand
wiches, snow cones an arts and 
crafts booth and a booth for the 
Sesquicentennial organization. 
Meals on Wheels will operate a 
complete concession stand.

Transportation will be provided 
from the gate to a seating area for 
those not wanting to walk the 
distance around the park. No 
other vehicles will be be per
mitted in the park, and no ice 
chests or pets will be allowed.

Tickets will be $6.00 Saturday, 
$4.00 Sunday, with a two day 
ticket for $8.00. All children 
under 12 will be admitted free.

A free gospel show is 
scheduled for Sunday morning 
from 8:00 to 10:00.

The VFW will provide a barbe
cue Saturday night to be eaten at 
the park or taken home.

Make your plans to attend.
Benefit the Care-A-Van

Junction Stockyard 
report

Swimming lessons

Missy Bishop took top honors 
in the cutting contest at the 
State 4-H Horse Show held in 
Abilene last week. Missy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tite 
Bishop, took reserve champion 
in the cutting competition.

Other youth from Ozona in the 
cutting contest were Ira and 
Clay Childress.

In the Regular Show, Donna 
Jo Patrick placed seventh at 
halter. Fleet Worthington and 
Shane Cooper competed in the 
roping events.

Swimming lessons will run 
Monday through Friday of next 
week announces Mrs. Sara Hig- 
night. The classes will be from 10 
to 11 a.m., and parents may 
enroll their children in a one week 
course for $10.00.

Teaching the lessons are:
Kenneth Sessom, advanced 
shark class, intermediate dolphin 
class, Marsha Cannon, beginning

Physicals set

Physical for Ozona athletes 
have been scheduled. Boys’ 
physicals will be Tuesday, Au
gust 6, at 3 p.m. at the boys’ field 
house.

Girls physicals will be August 
13 at 3 p.m., also at the boys’ 
field house.

This will be the only time free 
physicals are offered, and they 
are for students in grades 7 
through 12.

fish class, Sara Hignight. As
sistants are Barbara and Tammy 
Danee and Angie Marshall.

Further information may be 
obtained by calling 392-2824 at 
North Pool.

Swimming fees at North Pool 
are: ages 6-12, 25 cents; ages 
12-17 35 cents; 18 and older 75 
cents.
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BROWN FURNITURE
Shop Ozona first!

Basket af assorted
CIGARETTES

5 0 i

/ » % • Table o f assorted 
merchandise

Holsum Bread 

84c loaf

Reg- $ 5 . 9 5  

N O W  8 9 i

FEATURING M ARIGO LD  M IL K

$1.99 $1.19
per gallon per V2 gallon

Adobe Mini Mart
Look for reduced merchandise 

throughout the store

A total of 267 head of cattle 
sold at Junction Stockyards July 
19. Light weight steers and 
heifers sold steady to $1 lower. 
Medium and heavy weight cattle 
were $1 to $6 lower. Packer cows 
and bulls were $l-$3 lower with 
Stocker cows and pairs selling 
steady.

CHOICE LIGHT STEER CALVES 
72-85#

CHOICE MED. STEER CALVES 
64-69#

CHOICE HVY. STEER CALVES
55- 58#

MED. QUALITY STEER 
CALVES 53-61#

CHOICE STEER YEARLINGS
56- 59#

MIXED STEER & BULL CALVES 
& YEARLINGS 51-59#

CHOICE LT. HEIFER CALVES 
Mostly 60-66# some up to 71# 

CHOICE MED. HEIFER 
CALVES 54-58#

CHOICE HVY. HEIFER CALVES
51- 54#

MED. QUALITY HEIFER 
CALVES 48-53#

CHOICE HEIFER YEARLINGS
52- 56#

MIXED HEIFER CALVES & 
YEARLINGS 47.50-53.50#

STOP IN AND SEE US 
WHILE YOU’RE IN TOWN 

FOR THE BIG RODEO!

► OPEN AT 7

♦*♦♦♦ SERVING *****
Breakfast * Lunch Specials 

Steaks — Seafood 
Mexican Food 

Pizza

Fajitas

Pepe’s Highway 290 Ozona

CdRQUEST
J W MOTO^ PARTS CO.
J. W, Johnigan - owner

606 llt!k Street ^
OZONA, TEXAS ffeOAT

Over 1700 CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores Coast to Coast. 
CARQUEST. the right place to buy auto parts.'

RIGHT PARTS*RIGHT PRICE*RIGHT AD VICE

COMMERCIAL & UTILITY 
COWS 34-38.50#

CANNERS & CUTTERS 30-34# 
LOW YIELDING CANNERS 28- 

31#
BULLS 38-47.50#
STOCKER COWS $350. $425

hd.
STOCKER PAIRS $465-$525 hd.

7,239 head of goats and sheep 
sold Monday, July 22. Lambs 
were steady to $1 lower. Packer 
ewes and bucks were slow to $1 
lower. Stocker Angoras were $1 - 
$5 higher. Weighing goats were 
$l-$2 lower. Spanish goats were 
selling weaker except for big 
muttons.

CHOICE SPRING LAMBS 70-73# 
CHOICE OLD CROP LAMBS 6O- 

65#
FAT EWES 25-34# in full wool up 

to 42.5
THIN EWES mostly 17-21; few 
weak 14-17#
BUCKS 24-33#
STOCKER SOLID MOUTH 

EWES $35-44.50 hd.
BABY TOOTH EWES 37.50 

50.00 hd. few offered 
CHOICE YOUNG ANGORAS 55 

67 hd.
MEDIUM ANGORAS $35-$49 

hd.
CHOICE AGED NANNIES $34 

$40
CHOICE AGED MUTTONS $40 
$48 hd.
WEIGHING ANGORAS SHORN 

thin $17.50-$21.00#; fat 30-35# 
ANGORA KIDS choice $37.50f 

$45 hd. ; med. $25-$35 hd;. 
BIG FAT SPANISH MUTTONS 

$27-$42.50; few up to $49 
BIG FAT SPANISH NANNIES 

$21-$26 hd. :
STOCKER NANNIES S18-S22 hd;. 
FAT KIDS $17 - $21 hd. ;
FAT YEARLINGS $22 - $30 hd. 
SMALL KIDS $10 - $18; baby 

kids $4 - $10

m \
LEANNA KRAMER 

bride elect of Larry Payne
MRS. BRAD WILSON 
{SUE EILEN BLACK)
JO DEAN SKELTON 

bride elect of Greg Perry

L Brown Furniture 0
1

^ m a l l  T a s l b t e
11

OFF

infant to 14 
open 9:30-5:30

1004 Ave. 1 Olona, TX 76048 
918-80S-8M6

LEANNA KRAMER 
bride elect of Larry Payne 

gift and pottery selections

JO DEAN SKELTON 
bride elect of Greg Perry 
has made gift selections

MRS. BRAD WILSON 
{SUE ELLEN BLACK) 

gift and pottery selections
T H E  C O IT A G F  r iM  J  JMTTiftW

Maness 
I-IO Texaco

♦ GAS ♦ GROCERi|£^ ICE 
1-10 &Hwy. 163 

Full and self service
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For Sale

FOR SALE Ranchero in good 
condition. 392-3634 or 392-5051.

Used handguns for sale or 
trade. .44 mag. Blackhawk Ruger 
$249.00. S.S. .44 mag. Redhawk 
Ruger $325.00. Call 392-2490. 
Leave name and phone no.

For Sale: 1 double bed, 1 sofa 
and chair, 1 Singer sewing 
machine with French provincial 
cabinet. 392-2471. Ip6

TRS 80 color computer with 
extended basic and disk O drive 
with cables and some programs. 
$450. 392-5888.____________^ 6

For Sale: 1971 TR-6 Triumph, 6 
cylinder, new top, 4 speed trans
mission. Very good condition. 
$2,500. After 5:00 p.m. 392-3081
_________________________ m

Ink cartridges for caligraphy 
pens for sale at The News.

FOR SALE 1981 Honda 500 CX 
motorcycle. The machine only 
has 5400 miles. Water cooled 
engine and drive shaft. In good 
condition ready to go for only 
$1150.00 Call 392-5230 or 392- 
5047 after 6 p.m.

HAY FOR SALE

New Mexico 
Alfalfa or Grass 

Call
Paul Perner III 

392-2447 or 392-2002

Real Estate

For Sale by Owner. 3 br, 
2Vi bath. Central heat and 
air. Large country kitchen. 3 
fireplaces. Playroom. Cus
tom drapes. Abundant stor
age. Carpet. Triple carport. 
Show by appointment only. 
Call 392-3459. Leave name 
and number if no answer.

2c6

HOUSE FOR SALE

3 bedrooms, IV* baths, 
extra insulation, bam, 2 
store rooms and landscaped. 
4 years old. All reasonable 
offers considered. Seller 
pays closing costs. Owner 
may carry part o f equity. 
392-3634.

PRICE REDUCED!

PRICE REDUCED

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, new 
paint outside, extra insula
tion, carport, large lot, large 
kitchen, walk-in closets, 2 
storerooms, patio, barn, 
close to high school. 4 yrs. 
old. Owner may carry part of 
equity. Fees, closing costs 
and points paid by owner. All 
offers considered.

392-3634

M obile Hom es
FOR SALE: 14x80, 1975

HENSLEE MOBILE HOME. 3 
bedroom, W* bath. GOOD CON
DITION. MUST SEE TO AP
PRECIATE. $8,500. From 8:00 to 
5:00 CALL PAT at 392-5209. 
AFTER 5:00, CALL JAMES 
WILLMON at 392-3973. 2c5

1970 Celebrity mobile home. 
14x70. Excellent condition. Ap
pliances included. 392-2334. 9 
a.m. to5p.m. tf/1

Need to sell 1981 28’x70’ 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
with dining room and den with 
fireplace. Also 1985 Birdview 
satellite 8Vi’ dish with remote 
control. Contact Robert Kline, 
392-2481 from 12-1 during lunch 
hour or after 7 p.m._________ ^

14x50’ mobile home. Unfur
nished. Good condition. Contact 
Brown Furniture. 392-2341.

For Sale: Ranchero. Good
condition. 392-3634, 392-5051. tf6

M iscellaneous

CUSTOM CAST BULLETS 
We CAST ’em 

You SHOOT ’em 
Lead Bullets -- Only 

Sized & Lubed 
Your choice of caliber 
from available moulds 

$5/$6 -  100 ct. 
“ REB BULLETS” 

392-2490

Building, remodeling, paint
ing, cement work, roofing. Clyde 
“ Red” Myatt. Call after 5 p.m. 
392-2602. tf3

Public Notices

Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE

Bids will be considered on 
Tuesday, August 13, 1985 at the 
Regular Meeting of the Crockett 
County Consolidated Common 
School District Board of Trustees 
for the following products or 
services for the 1985-86 school 
year: Gasoline and Oil Products, 
Spraying Services, Milk Pro
ducts.

Bids must be submitted prior 
to 7:30 p.m. on the day of the 
meeting to the Superintendent of 
Schools. 2c6

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that 
Independent Audit Reports of 
Federal Revenue Sharing Funds 
for the year of 1984 can be 
inspected at the County Court
house between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. and 5:00 p.m. any Monday 
through Friday.

Any interested citizen has the 
right to examine these reports.

A ‘ 0. Fields
County Judge
Crockett County

CROCKETT COUNTY WATER CONTROL &
IMPRO VEMENT DISTRICT #7

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN OF AN ELECTION TO APPROVE OR 
DISAPPROVE THE ISSUANCE BY CROCKETT COUNTY WATER 
CONTROL & IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT #7 [DISTRICT] OF BONDS 
IN THE MAXIMUM AMOUNT OF $950,000 AND BEARING 
INTEREST AT THE MAXIMUM RATE OF 15% PER ANNUM AND 
WITH A MAXIMUM MATURITY DATE OF TWENTY FIVE [25] 
YEARS.
THE ELECTION WILL BE HELD FROM 7:00 a.m. TO 7:00 p.m. ON 
AUGUST 10, 1985, AT THE CROCKETT COUNTY COURTHOUSE IN 
OZONA, TEXAS, AND ABSENTEE VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE AT  
THE DISTRICT OFFICE AT 511-1 Ith ST , OZONA, 8:00 a.m. TO 5:00 
p.m. JULY 22, 1985 THRU AUGUST 6, 1985, EXCLUDING 
SATURDAYS, SUNDAYS, AND OFFICIAL HOLIDAYS.

THE ELECTION WILL APPROVE OR DISAPPROVE ISSUANCE OF 
BONDS BY THE DISTRICT FOR THE RENOVATION AND 
CONSTRUCTION OF IMPROVEMENTS TO THE DISTRICT WATER
WORKS SYSTEM, SANITARY-SEWER SYSTEM AND SANITATION 
COLLECTION SYSTEM, AND TO AUTHORIZE THE DISTRICT’S 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS TO ASSESS AND COLLECT MONTHLY 
FEES FROM ALL USERS OF THE AFOREMENTIONED SYSTEMS.

THE ENGINEER S ESTIMATE OF THE COST OF THE PROPOSED 
RENOVATION AND IMPROVEMENTS IS $774,000.

J. W. JOHNIGAN ,
PRESIDENT, Board o f Directors 
Crockett Co. Water Control & ID #7

ATTEST:
HAROLD A. SHAW  
A St. Secretary

4c4

Johnny Childress 
REAL ESTATE

RESIDENTIAL - RANCHES 
LOTS - ACREAGE 

COMMERCIAL
> thandlerdale West Lots '

Owner financing avail^Ie

342-3634 392-5051
1102 Ave E OZONA

PETE W. JACOBY 
REAL ESTATE

Ifotnes-Lots-Commercial Ranch Properties
É92-3059 401 Hillcrest

Card Of Thanks

A big ‘‘Thank You” to all who 
contribute to our Salvation Army 
Fund Drive. Thus far, we have 
received $1,063 for which we are 
truly thankful.

We’re also very grateful to the 
Crockett County National and 
Ozona National banks for 
assistance in mailing our 
letters.

Thank you again for 
generosity; may God bless you.

Johnny Childress
Chairman

Try not to make phone ceills 
from Europe to the U.S. with
out checking the costs. Hotels 
in Europe add a surcharge, 
sometimes as much as 100 
percent, to phone calls made 
from a guest’s room. Often, it 
could be cheaper to dial a 
quick call home, and have the 
U.S. party call you back. It

^zona opraying bervice .̂
FULLY LICENSEp & INSURED ^

TREE SPRAYING • SHRUB SPRAYING

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Commissioners Court of 
Crockett County will receive 
sealed bids for the purchase of 
Bulk Gasoline, Bulk Unleaded 
Gasoline and Bulk Diesel Fuel 
until 11:00 a.m. August 12, 1985, 
at which time bids will be publicly 
opened and read at the Court
house, Ozona, Texas.

Bidding instructions and spe
cifications may be obtained by 
contacting the County Auditor 
Office, Courthouse Annex, 
Ozona, Texas.

Dick Kirby 
County Auditor 
Crockett County

/« n O M R IS
Crockett Automotive

1202 A v e .  E . ,  B o x  518 

(D zo n ti T e x a s  76943. 

(9i5)3%—3L59

Good Supply Parts 
Overnight Service'

DEATON SPRAYING
Licensed and Insured 
20 years experience

YARDS • SHRUBS 
• TREES

Spraying & Fertilizing Trees and Shrubs

Calf 392-2S06

4c
4c4c

4C ^  CONSTJit; J
'  BRUCE MAYFIELD / p

w  General Dirt Contractors
P. O. Box 1736 O

News classifieds really work. 
392-5230

4c
4C0«ice Telephone Telephone.^

392-2601 Radio Equipped  392-2149

Ozona National Bank
Oz o n a  .Te x a s  76943

Since 1905 M ember FDIC
PHONE 392-2676, 392-2694, 392-3787

MAIN BANK - 9 to 12 and 1 to 3 MOTOR BANK - 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.


